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You will notice that the section quoted uses the W1Ord, "trans
cribing" the records. This word is defined by the Standard Dictionary 
as meaning, "to write over again; copy or re-copy; specifically, to 
reduce to ordinary chirography:' It is also defined by Webster: "to 
write ove!' again; to copy." It appears to me that the word trans
cribe has a well defined meaning, as has also the word "photograph" 
and I do not believe that under the bill creating the county and under 
Section 2861, of the Revised Codes, providing for transcribing the 
records for a new county, that the county commissioners of Musselshell 
county would have authority to have the records photographed in place 
of transcribed: 

Yours very truly, 
ALBERT J. GALEN, 

Attorney General. 

Assessment, of Purchaser's Interest in 
Lands, Purchasers Interest in Assessable. 
Lands, What Proportion of Taxes to Pay. 

. Valuation Fixed by Assessor. 

State Lands. State 
Purchaser of State 
State Lands, How 

Under the provisions of Section L, ,chapter I47, Laws of 
I909, it is the duty O'f the asseSSOr to' pro-rate the interest 
of the purchaser of state lands with the entire value of suoh 
tract as fixed by the assessor, and the consideration named in 
the certificate of pur,chase between the state and the purchaser 
is not binding upon an assessor as to valuation. 

Hon. H. S. Greene, 
County Attorney, 

Great Falls, Mont. 
Dear Sir: 

February 27th, 1911. 

I am in receipt of your letter of the 21st in st., submitting for my 
opinion the 'following question: 

"How is the purchaser's interest in lands purchased from 
the state to be assessed, taking into consideration the fact that 
lands contiguous to these lands so purchased from the state 
might be assessed upon a valuation of $2.50 to $5.00 per acre. 
In other words, how s.hall the assessor or the board of equaliz
ation equalize such assessments." 
Section 2170 of the Revised Codes was supplemented by Section 1, 

of Chapter 147 of the Laws of the Eleventh Legislative Assembly., 
which practically re-enacts Sedion 2170. Apparently your question is 
asked by reason of the fact that the minimum price paid to the state· 
for state lands is $10 per acre, and that this amount should govern 
the assessor in fixing the valuation. However, Section 2502 of th& 
Revised· Codes provides. 

"All taxable property must be assessed at its full cash 
value." 
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It is apparent then that' the price paid to the state or agreed to 
be paid is not controlling upon the assessor or the board of equaliza
tion in placing the value upon the land in accordance with such sec
tion 2502. Should the value as fixed by the Assessor be less or' more 
than the consideration in the sale from the state to the purchaser, 
Section L, of said Chapter 147 provides the ratio that the purchaser js 
bound to pay taxes upon. In other words, should the purchaser 'have 
paid 15% of the purchase price to the state, the provisions .of f<luid 
Section L, plainly mean that the assessor shall place a valuation . upon 
the propert~ and when such valuation has thus been made by the 
assessor or the board of equalization, the purchaser would then. be 
called upon to pay taxes on his proportionate int.erest in such property, 
which would be 157< of the full valuation as determined by the assessor. 

Yours very truly, 

Indictments, Sufficiency Of. 

ALBERT J. GALEN, 
Attorney General. 

An indictment should be in the same form and carry,: .th.e 
same recitations as an information, except that the end~r~se
ments thereon must be made .by the foreman of the' g~.a~d 
jury and bile county attorney and no verification' need' be 
attached. 

. Hon. Edw. C. Mulroney, 
.County Attorney, 

Missoula, Montana. 
Dear Sir: 

February 28, niH . 

I am in receipt of your letter of February 16th, 1911, together wI~h 
two copies of indictment&, one drawn under section 368, and the' otlier 
under Section 369, Revised Codes, concerning which you ask my 'opin-
ion as to the form thereof. " .. 

I am of th!'J opinion that the indictment In each case is in p~opar 
form 'and cannot be successfully attacked by demurrer or other-wise, 
for insU'fficiency. This is to the form of indictment so far as I, have 
It, as you sent me the copies. I presume that you neglected to, W.<Lke 
the endorsements thereon ·required by Sections 9140, 9141 ·and. ~14:2. 
which of course may be made upon the cover of the copy of the indict
ment file, 'but I suggest that it would be well to deliver a true, copy 
Including these endorsements to the defendants or their attorneys at 
the time of arraignment. It seems that aside from these endorsew~nts 
required upon the indictment and the absence of a verification of. the 
county attorney, is the only difference between the indictment aU.d .an 
information in this state. If both of these indictments have be'i!n .. re
turned by the grand jury, it seems you are required to proceed upon 
them both, unless you should determine that the outcome of the. case 
first tried is sufficient to justify you in asking the court for a dismi~sal 
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